
PRESENTATION

From immemorial times the Moon - and its likely inhabitants - have been axis of the most

varied human fantasies. In this show, the moon jugglers recreate in their imagination to

tell us a visual story that revives the curiosity and the ability to surprise us.

SINOPSIS

The "Lunar Sphere" starts the traveling show in a surprising atmosphere. The

Moonlight characters, elegant minstrels, and at the same time absurd, go through the

parade interacting and generating direct theatrical actions with the public, leaving

behind the stelae of their particular theatrical, sound and visual universe.

When they arrive at the stage, Juglo introduces his crew leading to the start of the show.

INGRAVITO: choreographed number of stunts and balances on stilts. STARS:

Acrobatic jumps with pneumatic stilts. LED MOONLIGHT: light object manipulation

show. PYROSTAR: night lighting performance with cold artificial pyrotechnics.

Moonlight Jugglers



LINKS PROMOTIONALS VIDEOS

- Trailer Moonlight 2019

- Teaser Moonlight 2019

- Travelling show

- Raluy Circ

Video of  complete show available

GALERY

https://vimeo.com/330183035
https://vimeo.com/386184729
https://vimeo.com/119836745
https://vimeo.com/118109345




CONTACT

info@todozancos.com

Compañía Todozancos

@todozancos

645 50 67 10 (Matías) 

ARTISTIC SPECIFICATIONS 

Idea, production y direction: Todozancos Company

Photography: Magali Gómez Estrella – Julio Marín – Laura Ruiz – Flash Go - Manel Sala “Ulls”

Videos and edition: Daniel Bernal - Juan Castillo – Alba Vázquez Beltrán

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Scene: 

- Street / Outdoor spaces 

- Indoor spaces / Theater: minimum size required 

Long: 6m. Depth: 4 m. Height: 4 m.

Travelling structure measurements: 3mts. Long x 2,5mts depth x 3,5 mts height

Number of acts and duration: 1 -2 acts/60-75 minutes.

Type de public: all  audiences.

Language: universal (visual and gestual show).

Assembly / Disassembly: 2 hours /1hour 30 min 

Artistic Equipment: Three to Five actors .

Sound: 

- Authonomical sound and music incorporated in travelling Moon Structure. 

Requirements : 

- Electrical source 220V in scene space for final show.

- Space for assembly / disassembly of Musical Moon Structure. 

- Parking 

- Dressing room


